
EPC Fundraiser 2024 GRAD

Meeting Minutes

Date: Jan 17 2024

Time: 6:00 PM

Location: EPC Library

Review of last Months Meeting Minutes Yes No

Follow Up items Discussed and Completed Yes No

Previous Business:

Moved action items to agenda

Motion to approve the agenda 

New Business:

Bottle drive total to date - Annie Karczmarcyk - total to date is $650

Talk to Boston Pizza about dates Shelley Jackson

- we would need 3-5 wait staff and at least one to be over 18 to work the lounge area - possibly wear something EPC

to identify the fundraising group. Picked March 11 2024 as the potential date. Also can sell the bandera bread at the 

main foyer or give to the kids to sell 2 each.  Shelly Jackson in charge of rolling this fundraiser out

More info on plant fundraiser distributed Tanya Balland

- more information given regarding this fundraiser and attached - possibly start selling in March/April but delivery just 

before Mother's Day May 12th

-another suggestion is to approach Lois about possibly two selections in EPC colors - hanging basket and planter box

- suggestion to approach businesses about supporting the flower fundraiser and put around town in EPC colors

More info on beef jerky fundraiser distributed Tenille Hefferan

- discussion about starting this fundraiser right away and go to the school and announce it at the Wednesday gym

meeting with the whole school. To get the word out about upcoming fundraisers.

Discuss 50/50 with EPC Shelley Jackson/Annie Karczmarczyk

 - due to AGL rules we can not fundraise for a social activity - this is not allowed

Speak to Rob Balay about donations for work Annie Karczmarcyk

 - due to the timing of the town clean up this would be a bad idea for this year - might bring forward for next years grad

Speak to Buy Low about hot dog sale ?????

 - Angelina Shewchuk will go to Buy Low to ask for possible date suggestions indoors possibly

More info on cabaret possibility Kristen Mackenzie

 - no one present to give more information but at this time it is too alte for planning this event.

More fundraising ideas….

Some additional ideas included: online auction - approach Jenn Oba and for a fee possibly she could run the auction

 - Quentin Syryda will contact Jenn Oba and move forward with this for the end of March and end it the middle of April

Discussed - movie night - not a big money maker possibly $500 - $1,000 on a really good day

Flash mob idea brought forward by Angelina Shewchuk and requested more information to be brought forward by email

Rent a grad idea - great idea but probably too late for this year to organize

What is our fundraising goal? Determined to be between $8,000 - $12,000 to cover commencement and prom

Need to start moving forward on this goal as time is running out…

An idea brought forward is to send email stressing that this fundraising is a group effort and please be apart of the effort 

through at least one of the fundraising ideas we have moving forward.  Also discuss what the monies are for and what

fundraising ideas we have for this grad year.



EPC Fundraiser 2024 GRAD
Name of Attendees:

Follow Up Actions:

By Whom Deadline For Completion

Ask about Boston Pizza for March 11 2024 Shelley Jackson

Ask Lois about possible fundraising idea Stephanie Martin

Contact to get this fundraiser started - beef jerky Tenille Hefferan

Bring forward more information on the flash mob idea Angelina Sewchuk

Speak to Buy Low about hot dog sale Angelina Sewchuk


